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good 

time
 The Gala 2.8.19

Friday, February 8, 2019 
Half Past Five in the evening

Reynolds Alumni Center 
704 Conley Avenue 

Columbia, MO



Schedule of Events 

5:30 PM Doors Open 

Appetizer and Cocktail Reception 

Gala Registration 

Silent Auctions Begin 

7:30 PM Silent Auction BLUE Closes 

8:00 PM Silent Auction GOLD Closes 

Dinner 

Program and Live Auction 

LIVE Auction Ends 

PLATINUM Auction Closes 15 minutes after Live Auction 
ends 

Checkout Begins 



he Even n  enu 

Specialty Cocktail 

Butlered Hors d’Oeuvres 

 

Dinner 

Dessert 

*Vegetarian and non-seafood meals are available upon request

We hope that you have an enjoyable evening. In an effort to keep everyone safe on our roads, we 
encourage the use of designated drivers. Therefore, if find yourself in need of a “Tipsy Taxi,”  

one will be available upon request at the valet station. 

     

    

     

    

          
  

         

        

            
   

           
      

  

 

        
       

        
     

    



The CIS Gala Steering Committee would like to thank the 
2018-2019 Board of Trustees and the 

Columbia Independent School Founders for their proud support of 

Board of Trustees 2018-2019 

Charles Allen  
Kate Cleavinger, chair

Jeffrey Craver 
William Devoy 
Raonak Ekram 

Lisa Husa-Morrissey, 
Treasurer 

Bridget Kevin-Myers, 
Secretary 

Jack Miller, Vice-Chair

Sara Potterfield 
Joe Reardon 
Laine Young-Walker 
C. Allyson Walker

Founders

Ben Ames & Susan Langston Ames*   Eric & Tracy Barnes+ � 
 Wally & Cindy Bley+    Charles & Holly Bondurant+   Julie Cupp+ � 
Michael Cupp+   Robert Doroghazi*    James & Dawn Eckenrode* � 
Glen Ehrhardt+   Nancy Englehardt*   Mike & Heather Flanagan+ � 
John & Cindy Glennon*   Mark & Laura Grant+   Larry & Anna Gross+ 

Randy Gross Family*   Stephen & Betty Hacala+   Dennis & Sara Harper*+ 
Mary Alice Helikson*   Tom & Rebecca Highland+   Timothy & Cheryl Holekamp* 
Michele Jackson+   Courtney Jost+   Daniel Jost+   Jerry & Michele Kennett*+  

William Kinney+   Birgit Knutsen+   William & Nancy Laurie*   Bob & Sara LeMone*��
Otto & Stella Maly*+   Jim & Mimi McRoberts*   John & Heidi Miles+ � 

Rich & Gayla Miller*   Stephen & Michele Monaco*   David & Ann Moreton+ � 
Joseph & Mary Muscato*   Sherry Nelson*   Ron & Kim Nielsen*   Michael Oh & Helen 

Rho+   Eric & Diana Olson*   John & Suzanne Oro*   David & Bette Ota* � 
Justin & Kathy Perry*   Al & Marjo Price*+   Agara Reddy & Marcia Walmer Reddy+  
Scott Robinson*   W.B. & Jody Rodgers+   David Schlossman & Pamela Honeycutt* 

Allyn Sher & Barbara Tellerman*   Jeffrey & Jill Smith*   Mark & Juanita Snyder+   Grant & 
Mary Stauffer+   Greg & Holly Steinhoff*   Angel Stewart+   Gilmore & Tamara Stone+

� John & Elaine Thompson*   Randall & Doreen Trecha*   Jerry & Laurie Twitty*   Bruce &
Dana Weston+   Bill & Susan Woods*   Kell & Nancy Yang* 

● UPPER SCHOOL + LOWER SCHOOL
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Columbia Independent School 
Faculty and Staff 

Adam M. Dubé – Head of School 
Bridgid Kinney – Director of Advancement 
Christine Sayers – Director of Lower School 

Jason Bricker – Director of Middle and Upper School 
Kari Dowell – Director of Admissions and Marketing 

Emily Edgington- 
Andrews  
Brittany Archie
Morched Ben-Ayed 
Eric Briner 
Dawn Brown 
Amy Buckley 
Elizabeth Buko 
Cindy Bullard 
Michael Burden  
Allison Clifton 
Maegan Cooper 
Mick Corcoran 
Wade Curtis 
Karen Davis 
Daisy Douce 
Beth Edwards 
Jodee Ewalt 
Katy Faber 
Trina Ferling
Trevor Fowler

Katie Gaebler
Stephanie Golda 
John Hager 
Jill Hancock 
Cindy Hemme
Elizabeth Janda
Jamie Knight 
Colin Knoth 
Renan Leme
Jess Lewis
Walter Luther 
Karri Mallette 
Lisa McClary 
Michelle Medenis 
Monique Mendoza
Jessica Montgomery
Lisa Montgomery  
Christina Moore
Alexandra Moulton 
Elizabeth Mudrick
Alexandria Otis

Sarah Parks
Nicole Pearson
Courtney Perry
Sarah Primmer
Julie Proctor
Jordan Pruis 
Megan Pursifull 
Dorcas Qian 
Carla Robinson 
Kara Rohr 
Lindsey Schlotzhauer 
Victor Soria 
Emma Steele 
Brian Stuhlman 
Jeanne Tassi 
Alex Terwelp 
Chris Vasquez 
Lisa Weil 
Paula Zeitz 

"Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to grow."   Anthony J. D'Angelo

Our Mission 
To guide students in the pursuit of excellence through academic, physical and creative 

achievement while exemplifying a commitment to integrity, trust and responsibility.   
To encourage students to realize the joy of living through personal achievement and 

service to others, in preparation for higher learning and community life. 

Our Motto 
Per Educationem – Sapientia, Humanitas, Civitas 



        

               
              

                   
              

               
               

        

                
                

              
              

               
                
                 

        

               
              

               
                

             
               

              
             

      

 

 

Adam M. Dubé 
Head of School 

 



Bridgid Kinnney 
CIS Director of Advancement 

Ariana Turner 
Gala Co-Chair 

Kirsten Craver 
Gala Co-Chair 

Sara Harper 
Gala Honorary Chair 
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l e  un

Buy It Now Boards 

Watch for students offering gift certificates from many of the businesses 
in Columbia.  is your opportunity to support CIS and local companies 
at the same time. Here is how it works: 

Gift certificates will be listed on the BUY IT NOW BOARDS.
Select the certificates you would to purchase, sign the slip, and
receive your gift certificate.

The certificate amount will be added to your Gala Invoice.
Here is just a sampling of our Buy it Now offerings

 
 

 

 
  

 
  

 



Wine Pull 
Don’t miss your chance to take home a terrific 
bottle of wine!  Wine Pull opportunities are 
sold for only $30 each. You are guaranteed to 
pull a wine bottle with a minimum value of 

$30 and many are worth far more, including several over $100 in value! 
We have a wonderful wine selection, so you’re guaranteed a winner.   

             
          

Bidding Frenzy 
During the Live Auction we will take a brief 
moment to give everyone an opportunity for 
a bidding frenzy. This is when we will offer 
gift certificates from some of the many 

businesses in Columbia. It is your opportunity to support CIS and local 
companies. Here is how it works: 

The auctioneer will read the name of a business and the amount of
the certificate.
Yuppers will yell out the first bidder number they see in the air.
The winning bidder will be awarded the certificate and the amount
will be added to their Gala Invoice.



Special Occasion Boards 
Getting together with friends and raising money for the Gala is fun! Take a 
moment to sign up for one of our Special Occasions this spring. There are 
several fun events to choose from including: 

● Father/Daughter Dance
● Friday Night Fiesta Margarita Party
● Mother/Son Hungry Hippos

These items will be added to your Gala bill at the end of the evening. 

Middle and upper school Student Artwork 
In the early years of CIS Sara Harper searched for a way to meaningfully 
include students in the Gala process. The art project she instituted has 
become an annual school tradition. These beautiful pieces are proudly 
displayed in homes and businesses across Columbia, and are a testament 
to the success of Sara’s idea.  

Every year a work of art, often by a great master, is chosen for each class, or 
combination of classes. The art is cut into small squares and distributed to 
the students. The students work independently and cooperatively. In a way 
truly representative of the student body of CIS, each piece is unique and 
wonderful in its own right. Put them together, however, and they are 
magnificent!   

In 2019, we are excited to showcase some new and interesting art, 
highlighting our Art Deco theme in addition to traditional masterpieces. 
These re-creations of great works will be offered during the Live Auction at 
the Gala 2019. 

Lower School Student Artwork
This year's Lower School Art projects were inspired by Van Gogh's 
"Sunflowers".  Each classroom masterpiece features sunflowers colorfully 
painted in oil pastel by our budding lower school artists.  This unifying 
theme is executed beautifully and individually by our students in junior 
kindergarten through fourth grade and then framed in a lovely three 
dimensional shadowbox.  



    
   

       
      

     
         

            
     

        
          

        
            

 

         
          

   



ucton tons

Quick Check Option 

For your convenience, we strongly urge you to utilize “Quick Check” at 
registration.  This step greatly speeds up your check-out process and 
helps you avoid long lines when you are ready to head home! Here’s what 
to do: 

If you didn’t register your credit card number on your RSVP card,
you may swipe your VISA, Discover or MasterCard at the
Registration Table when you arrive at the Gala.

When you are ready to leave the auction, simply pick up your items –
you avoid all checkout lines!

Your credit card will be charged the total amount of your purchases
the week following the Gala. You will be emailed or mailed a “Paid in
Full” receipt the week following the Gala.

Large Group Bidding Option 

Look for these fun auction items that can be purchased as a group.  Talk 
to your friends and agree to bid as ONE to increase your chances of being 
the big winner! 

Just a few of the great options are: 

       
      
      

      

*For accounting purposes on group bids each participant will be credited with their
percentage of the total contributions. If your group has the winning bid, fill out the Group Bid
Form found on your dinner table.



S lent ucton ules 

The Silent Auction tables will be open for bidding at 5:30 p.m. and will 
close at exactly: 

Blue Auction: 7:30 p.m.
Gold Auction: 8:00 p.m.
Platinum Table: 15 Minutes after the close of the Live Auction

Use only the bidder number assigned to you.

This year, we are using the Text2Bid system for Blue, Gold, and
Platinum silent auctions. Each item in the silent auction will have an
item number attached to it or nearby on the auction tables. Anyone
desiring to bid may do so via the Text2Bid app by tapping the item
number or number and selecting your bid amount.

Many items have a BUY NOW option.  Selecting BUY NOW assures the
bidder of winning the item at the specified price. Values set forth on
items being auctioned are donor estimates only and are not warranted
by Columbia Independent School for tax purposes or for general value.

A minimum opening bid and bid steps are specified for each item.

The bidder will receive notifications when auctions are closing, and
there will be announcements one minute before the auction is closing.

All sales are final.  No refunds will be honored unless specifically
indicated.  Please do not ask the donor for exchanges or refunds.

Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services must be
used within one year from the date of the auction.

Any bidder not making arrangements for payment in full on the night
of the auction may forfeit the right to purchase the item.

All items  be removed from the premises on the evening of the
auction unless special arrangements are made at the time of payment.



ve ucton ules 

The auction will continue until all items have been auctioned off.

Use only the bidder number assigned to you.

All sales are final. Please do not ask donors for exchanges or refunds.
Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services must be
used within one year from the date of the auction. Unless otherwise
specified, dates and times are to be arranged at the mutual
convenience of the donor and the buyer. To avoid disappointment,
please make all vacation reservations well in advance.

It is expected that all auction items be removed from the premises on
the evening of the auction unless special arrangements are made at
the time of payment.  Values set forth on items being auctioned are
donor estimates and are not warranted by Columbia Independent
School for tax purposes or for general value.

The auctioneer will acknowledge the high bidder.  If the auctioneer
determines that any bid is not commensurate with the value of the
item offered, the auctioneer may reject the bid and withdraw the item
from the sale. The auctioneer also retains the right to add or delete any
item. The auctioneer has sole and final discretion in these matters.
Certain items will not be sold below a stated minimum price.

On the call of the auctioneer, title to the item and/or service will pass
to the highest bidder who thereupon assumes full risk and
responsibility thereafter.

In accordance with the Tax Act of 1993, only the amount paid in excess
of the fair market value is deductible.

     



Cashier Guidelines 
● All charges incurred during the evening by purchasing student

centerpieces, placing the winning bid on Silent or Live Auction items,
Bidding Frenzy items, or pledging to Fund-A-Need will be tallied at
check-out. You may pay for all items at once. Payments may be made
by cash, check, Discover, VISA or MasterCard. Checks should be made
payable to Columbia Independent School.

● Bidders may choose the Quick Check option by registering their
Discover, VISA or MasterCard number with the cashier upon arrival to
the Gala (please see Quick Check instruction page). All purchases made
by the bidder will be charged to the credit card during the week
following the Gala, and the bidder may bypass the checkout process.
Quick Check receipts will be mailed after the card has been charged.

● For accounting purposes, any split billing or transactions outside the
norm may be processed the week following the event.

● Pick up: It is expected that all auction items will be removed from the
premises on the evening of the auction unless special arrangements
are made at the time of payment.

● Cashiers will be available for checkout after the live auction is
complete.

● The IRS requires that charitable organizations, such as CIS, inform their
contributors about the deductibility of payments and donations made
by patrons for fundraising activities.  The following are guidelines,
provided to assist you in your tax preparation:

● The value set for each item is a “good faith” estimate, as required
by the IRS.  You may deduct only what is paid in excess of each
gift’s fair market value.

● Cash contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the
law (ie: Fund-A-Need)

● Gift contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the
law.  For non-cash property donations, it is advised that you
consult your tax professional, since the IRS has specific
requirements for filing that may apply to you (i.e., an official
appraisal may be warranted if an item’s value exceeds $5,000)

The Gala auction receipt should serve as your official receipt 
for items purchased at the Gala 2019.  



Thank You… 
To families and friends who made contributions to the 2019 
Gala. 

To CIS faculty and staff for their commitment and enthusiasm. 

To the Gala Committee members for their hard work & and 
dedication. 

To the countless Gala volunteers who gave their time and 
energy to assist with Gala preparations. 

To the many area businesses who have generously donated 
products and services.

The Gala would not be what it is without you. 
Please accept our heartfelt thanks! 
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Roarin' Good Time Gala Sponsors
Please take the time to thank these individuals who helped make The Gala 2019 

a great success. 

Hotsy Tosty
Midway USA 

The Potterfield Family

The Bee's Knees
Bill & Lisa Morrissey

Kilgore's Medical Pharmacy 
True Media

Dr. Jay and Melissa Faurot 

The Cat's Meow 
Missouri Ear, Nose, and Throat Center 
Dennis & Sara Harper with Doug & Amy 
Pugh
C. Allyson Walker & E. Stinson Tillerson, Jr.
Raonak Ekram & Eston Schwartz
Josh & Keira Hamann
with Travis & Melissa Cook
Nicholas & Stephanie Golda
with Trey & Paige Davis
Central Bank
Landmark Bank
Commerce Bank

Drewing BMW 
Cynergy Health 
Jeff & Kirsten Craver
James & Marieta Fairlamb with Ben & 
Helen Wade
Guido Lastra & Camila Manrique
Flat Branch Home Loans 
Kelly and Greg Della Rocca & the 
Missouri Orthopaedic Institute 
Coil Construction 
Drs. Charles & Holly Bondurant

600 Club Sponsors 
Chris & Charlene Thompson 

Evoke Group
John & Elaine Thompson 

David & Ann Moreton



o n  ood e l  nde te s 

Each year, there are students who desire a CIS education, but are unable 
to afford the cost of tuition. Through the generosity of contributions at 
the Gala, many of those students are able to attend CIS. By becoming an 
event underwriter, the following individuals and businesses have helped 
ensure that the Gala will meet its fundraising goals and support those 
students to fulfill their dreams of becoming an athlete, performer, 
academic, and innovator at CIS. 

Underwriters 

    
    

      
       

   
    

         
            

       
 

 

Thank you to these generous individuals ho ensure our ala is a great 
success



o n  ood e l  o ttee 

We extend a very special “thank you” to these individuals for 
making The Gala a huge success! 

                   Gala Committee Co-Chairs 
Kirsten Craver and Ariana Turner 

Gala Committee Chairs 
     

  

  
   

  

    
  

    
  

    
     

 

    
      

 

    

       

    

   
 

   

    



S ec l h n s  

A very special oarin  ood Time Gala thank you to 

 Sara Harper & Tracy Bach 
    

    

  

   

        



al e   

We would like to thank the following individuals and businesses for 
their contributions. Please take time to thank these individuals and 

patronize these establishments. We appreciate their support of 
Columbia Independent School. 
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Thank You to Donors of Blue Auction Items.

A Major Music

Abigail's Salon

BMW of Columbia

Jeffrey and Kirsten Craver

Cyclex Bicycles

D&H Drug Store

Designs by Brockmeier

Facial Boutique

Friend of CIS

Heyen Wellness Therapies, LLC

High Spirits Farm

Meredith Hume

Katie Green

Lizzi & Rocco's

Macadoodle's

Macher's Aquatics

McAdams' Ltd.

MidwayUSA

Missouri Contemporary Ballet

Joseph and Mary Muscato

Ophelia's Flowers and Books

Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

Randy and Laura Sinquefield

Steve Dawson Acting Studio

The Dance Academy

The Strand

University Concert Series

XO, My Bow
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Thank You to Donors of Gold Auction Items.

Art & Soul Photography

Blue Bell Farm

BMW of Columbia

Bridget Kevin-Myers

Bridlespur Hunt Club

Dan and Amy Burks

Columbia Art League

Columbia Performing Arts Centre

Corrado Studios

Jeffrey and Kirsten Craver

Greg and Kelly Della Rocca

Dentistry by Design

Dermistique Face and Body LLC

Designs by Brockmeier

Adam and Beth Dube

ESI Communications

Fleet Feet

Friend of CIS

Georgetown Dental, Dr. Patrick Ryan

High Spirits Farm

Morgan and Amanda Hulen

Meredith Hume

J'aime Jackson

Jefferson City Flying Service

Jason Kander

Kelly Fields Boutique

Lafayette Manor Bed and Breakfast

Lazer Lanes

Macher's Aquatics

McAdams' Ltd.

Mello Fitness & Wellness



Craig and Chrissy Meyer

MidwayUSA

Nikki at The Trove Salon

Orscheln Farm and Home

R Studio-- Whitney Whitehead

Ragtag Cinema

Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

Sharon Guillotte Photography

Shiloh Bar and Grill

Show Me Guitars

Sumits Hot Yoga

Synergy Sports

Tallulah's

The Amber House

The Language Tree

Williams and Associates Eyecare

Wontanara, Inc.-- Julie Staveley-O'Carroll

XO, My Bow
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Columbia Independent School

Thank You to Donors of Bidding Frenzy Items.

Binghams

CC's City Broiler

Coley's American Bistro

Flipz USA

Flyover

HyVee

Kent's Floral Gallery and Gifts

Reg Myers

Jeff and Cheryl Offutt

Riversong Spa & Salon

Rolling Hills Vet. Hospital

Shakespeare's Pizza

Shiloh Bar and Grill

Superior Garden

Taxi Terry's

Texas Roadhouse

The ARC
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Columbia Independent School

Thank You to Donors of Live Auction Items.

Daniel and Amy Atwill

John and Vitalija Bechtold

Birsinger & Associates CPAs LLC

BMW of Columbia, Mercedes-Benz of Columbia, & Drewing Automotive

Buchroeder's Jewelers

CIS Eleventh and Twelfth Grade

CIS Tenth Grade

Jeffrey and Kirsten Craver

Greg and Kelly Della Rocca

Eleven Eleven

Flat Branch Pub and Brewing

Friend of CIS

Dennis and Sara Harper

William and Bridgid Kinney

Stan and Ann Kroenke

Otto and Stella Maly

Jack and Karin Miller

Robert and Cindy Mize

Rex and Jeanne Sinquefield

Spirit of '76 Fireworks

The CIS Eighth Grade

The CIS Ninth Grade

The CIS Seventh Grade

The CIS Sixth Grade

The Keithahn Family

Audrey Walton
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Thank You to Donors of Platinum Table Items.

Juan and Donna Arauz

Capital Paving & Construction

Columbia Facial Plastic Surgery

Country Club of Missouri

David Green & Sons, Inc.

Jerry Dowell

Downtown Appliance

Dr. Jan Seabaugh, MD Medical Aesthetics

James and Marieta Fairlamb

Jay and Melissa Faurot

Housemart Realty

Jennifer Building Studios

William and Bridgid Kinney

Lafayette Manor Bed and Breakfast

Craig and Chrissy Meyer

Jack and Karin Miller

Miss Gaebler's Fourth Grade Class

Miss Medenis's Third Grade Class

Miss Montgomery First Grade Class

Miss Pruis' First Grade Class

Robert and Cindy Mize

Henley and Libby Montgomery

Mrs. Buckley's Kindergarten Class

Mrs. Clifton's Second Grade Class

Mrs. Hancock's Junior Kindergarten Class

Mrs. Hemme's Kindergarten Class

Mrs. Mallette's Third Grade Class

Mrs. Moulton's Second Grade Class

Mrs. Rohr's Junior Kindergarten Class

Ms. Pursifull's Fourth Grade Class

Oswald Media Concepts



Poppy

Al and Marjo Price

Rusty Drewing

Sager Braudis Gallery

Randy and Laura Sinquefield

The CIS Fifth Graders, William Kinney

Seth and Ariana Turner

Two Guys and a Pond, James and Marieta Fairlamb
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Catalog Addendum

23 Three Channel Diamond Band

This gorgeous three channel diamond band from Buchroeder's features three channels 

of round brilliant diamonds with a total weight of 2.25 carats.  Set in a band of 18K 

white gold with a lovely, bright finish, it can be worn as an anniversary band, right 

hand fashion ring, or a wedding band.

Thank you: Buchroeder's Jewelers

24 Diamond and Blue Zircon Pendant

With 6 carats of gorgeous blue zircon, encircled by 69 diamonds with a .5 carat 

weight, this modern and lovely necklace on a beautiful 14K white gold chain would 

be a spectacular finishing touch, complementing any outfit.

Thank you: Friend of CIS

247 Two Week Unlimited Classes at Pure Barre

Pure Barre is the fastest, most effective, yet safest way to change your body.  Pure 

Barre is a total body workout that lifts your seat, tones your thighs, abs, and arms, and 

burns fat in record-breaking time.  Take two weeks of classes and see the difference!

First time clients only.  Expires July 24, 2019.

Thank you: Pure Barre

248 12 Custom Hand Printed T-Shirts

Get 12 awesome, ultra soft custom hand printed t-shirts for your group from Sonshine 

Graphics.

Thank you: Sonshine Graphics

249 Framed Love CIS Lions Print

Showcase your CIS love with this CIS script lions framed  print.

Thank you: JSM Designs- Jen Stober, Shari Hamilton

Page 1



250 Stella and Dot Freya Fringe Necklace

As versatile as it is stunning, this statement necklace is comprised of mixed metal 

featherlight fringe that catches the light and moves with you.  With mixed plating and 

multiple ways to wear, it will quickly become a closet favorite!

Thank you: Stella and Dot-- Hannah Holzum

251 CIS Spirit 3/4 Sleeve

Show your sparkly CIS spirit with this darling 3/4 sleeve shirt!

Thank you: JSM Designs

252 Wildtree Meal Kit

Make dinner easy and delicious with the Easy Breezy Slow Cooker kit from 

Wildtree.  It includes ten dinners with delicious items like pork carnitas, chipotle 

citrus chicken, and sweet onion chicken.  You'll leave these healthy and tasty meals!

Thank you: Wildtree -- Stefanie Zimny

253 Zyia Active Basket

Zyia clothing is the perfect synthesis of utility and beauty.  This Zyia basket includes 

leggings and a bra, ideal for working out or on the go.

Thank you: Zyia-- Stefanie Zimny

254 Live Piano Music for a Party or Event

Have talented CIS student Joe Devoy create a wonderful ambience for your private 

party or event with live piano music from a wide array of genres and styles.  Joe plays 

anything from Billy Joel, to the Kinks, to Frank Sinatra, and everything in between.  

Make your next event extra special!

Mutually agreed upon time and date.

Thank you: Joe Devoy

255 Pair of Red Subaru Campin Chairs with Cooler

Perfect for camping or tailgating, these red matching camp chairs with cooler are 

great for relaxing while your beverages stay nice and cool!

Thank you: University Subaru

Page 2



362 One Night Stay at JJ's Folly Bed and Breakfast

You'll find Breathe @ JJ's Folly to be a true retreat.  Enjoy hiking the nature trail, 

swimming, fishing, or just enjoying one of Missouri's beautiful sunsets.  Just 30 

minutes away from Columbia in Fayette, it is the perfect  peaceful escape.

Expires on December 31, 2019.

Thank you: Breathe @ JJ's Folly Bed & Breakfast

363 Full Car Window Tint

Keep your car cool in the summer with Llumar window film installed on your car, 

truck, or SUV.

Thank you: Sound Performance

364 Robert Sinskey Vineyards 2015 Pinot Blanc Magnum

Fulfilling aromas and flavors of fresh pears, apricots, and melons, this wine starts 

lively on the palate and then evolves into a bright, refreshing finish.

Thank you: Greg and Kelly Della Rocca

365 Remote Car Starter and Installation

Hop into a toasty car with the Firstech Automatic Car Starter from Sound 

Performance.  The Firstech starter will start, stop, lock, unlock, and even pop your 

turnk!  Unit is upgradeable to smart-phone operation, if applicable.

Thank you: Sound Performance

366 Beautycounter Wellness Basket

Enjoy this basket of safe, high performing beauty and wellness  products that are 

paraben and sulfate free, and are even showing up the red carpets this season!

Thank you: Andrea Morse

367 Bed Stu Leather Crossbody Bag

The Summerland Sand Rustic crossbody bag from Bed Stu is perfect for any time.  

With roomy interior pockets and supple leather construction, this convenient 

crossbody bag stands up to your every day needs.

Thank you: American Shoe
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368 Two Go Girl Run Race Registrations

Grab a couple of girlfriends and run the Go Girl Run in Columbia, Missouri on June 

1,2019!  Whether you'd prefer the 5K or the half marathon, you and your friends can 

experience this great course through beautiful Columbia, Missouri with scenic areas, 

a tour through downtown, and rolling hills to make it exciting.  Both courses are 

great, combining friendship and sisterhood, while helping our local Columbia 

community.

Use CODE CISGALA3 for registration.

Thank you: Go Girl Run

643 Lovely Lake House Weekend Getaway

Just minutes from Columbia, this private guesthouse sits on a five-acrew fishing lake 

surrounded by 30 acres of beautiful forest.  Where the property ends, the Mark Twain 

National forest begins.  Enjoy the peace, serenity, and beauty of this gorgeous 

weekend retreat.

Mutually agreed upon date and time.  Non-transferrable.

Thank you: The Chase Family

644 Gold and Diamond Pendant

Shimmer in this gorgeous 14K yellow gold, diamond Gallery pendant on and 18 inch 

pendant chain.

Thank you: LC Betz Associates

645 $500 Gift Certificate for Residential or Commercial Window Film

The Tint Guys will meet with you and evaluate your needs for UV protection, glare 

reduction, privacy, security, or anything in between.  This $500 gift certificate is good 

towards Llumar window protection installed on your home or business towards over 

70 products for residential or commercial solutions at The Tint Guys, a division of 

Sound Performance.

Thank you: Sound Performance

647 Blue Topaz and Diamond Sail Pendant

Add some sparkle to your night with this spectacular blue topaz sail pendant, with a 

4.81 total carat weight trimmed with 36 diamonds.

Thank you: Friend of CIS

Page 4



YOUR SUPPORT HELPS FUND  
FACULTY SALARIES, TEACHING MATERIALS, 
SCHOLARSHIPS, AND TUITION ASSISTANCE 

FOR STUDENTS.

Live 
Auction
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Live Auction

Napa Valley Excursion

Enjoy a three night stay for up to six guests in a picturesque house in beautiful Napa 

Valley.  Nestled in the Stags Leap District on the Silverado Trail, the Red 

Schoolhouse is one of the two original one-room schoolhouses in Napa.  It has been 

beautifully renovated with the addition of a new kitchen and three bedrooms, and 

includes a pool, patio, and sun room.  This charming home is the perfect spot to rest 

and relax after visiting wineries and trails.  

During the day, you can tour one of Napa Valley's fine wineries, with 

recommendations from some CIS Napa enthusiasts.  One lunch or dinner will be 

prepared for you by Will Kinney, a Culinary Institute of America chef, paired with a 

selection of his favorite Napa and Sonoma wines.  This will truly be an unforgettable 

weekend.

Mutually agreed upon date and time.

Thank you: Steven and Claire Stull

One Week Stay in Hawaii

Make this the reason to visit Hawaii.  Stay at the beautiful Kohala Suites by Hilton 

Grand Vacations in a deluxe, two-bedroom suite for six people, equipped with a full 

kitchen, washer/dryer, and balcony.  

Located on a golf course on the Big Island of Hawaii in Waikoloa and offering direct 

access to the beach, it is the perfect access point for almost everything--the Volcano 

National Park, the Black Sand Beach, the Mauna Kea Observatory, whale watching 

off the Kona Coast and visiting way too many beautiful waterfalls!

Enjoy this stay from July 27, 2019-August 4, 2019

Thank you: The Keithahn Family

CIS Reproduction of "The Scream"

Edvard Munch's beautiful original artwork has been wonderfully recreated by the CIS 

eighth graders.

Thank you: The CIS Eighth Grade
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    Five Cardinals Club Tickets for June 5

See your St. Louis Cardinals from premier seats at Busch Stadium!  This package 

includes five Cardinals Club tickets with two VIP parking passes for the Wednesday 

game against the Cincinnati Reds at 7:15 pm.  Situated in between home plate and 

first base, these fantastic seats will give you a view of the Cards that you've yet to 

experience.  You'll also enjoy the buffet before the game in the Cardinals Club, as 

well as all food and beverages at your seat, during the game. 

If that's not enough, it's also Star Wars Night at Busch Stadium.  Busch will be 

transformed with Star Wars-themed sights and sounds making it a night that no Jedi 

will want to miss!  You'll even have an opportunity to get your photo taken with Star 

Wars characters throughout the stadium.   As Yoda would say, "Root for the 

Cardinals, you will".

Thank you: Rex and Jeanne Sinquefield

      One Week Stay in Steamboat Springs, Colorado

Perfect for any time of year, this fantastic condo is located at the base of the majestic 

Mt. Warner amongst the aspen trees and situated on the Rollingstone Ranch Golf 

Course.  Whether you enjoy skiing in the winter or hiking in the summer, this is a 

perfect spot!  Warm up by the fire or enjoy the hot tub after a long day, while listening 

to fish creek calls from the deck.   

Multiple families will enjoy both sides of this condo, with each side featuring three 

bedrooms, a kitchen, and plenty of room to spread out.  With stunning wood-burning 

fireplaces and a game room, there's plenty to do all week!   Minutes from downtown 

Steamboat, you'll love the fantastic restaurants, fun shopping, great trails, and more! 

Mutually agreed upon dates.

Dates to be mutually agreed upon.  Buyer responsible for cleaning fees.  Excludes 

Thanksgiving & Christmas/New Year's weeks.

Thank you: Dennis and Sara Harper,  Stan and Ann Kroenke

    Best of the Lot Parking Spot

Some days are a bit crazier than others!  Have the best spot on the lot for those 

mornings when you're running just a bit behind.  Choose from either the north or 

south parking lot, and even enjoy a personalized sign to greet you!

Thank you: Friend of CIS

       CIS Recreation of "Red Fish"

Henri Matisse's exceptional original work has been reinterpreted in stunning fashion 

by the CIS eleventh and twelfth graders.

Thank you: CIS Eleventh and Twelfth Grade
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CIS Recreation of "Siberian Tiger"

Andy Warhol's poignant piece has been portrayed exceptionally well in this 

reproduction by the CIS ninth graders.

Thank you: The CIS Ninth Grade

Three Nights in Charleston, South Carolina

Named the nation's #1 city from the readers of Travel + Leisure magazine, 

picturesque Charleston boasts craft-eateries and thriving restaurants, creative cocktail 

venues, historical beauty, beachers, golf, and great nightlife.  You'll enjoy the city 

while staying at a beautiful and historic Charleston home, perfect for eight guests.  

This four bedroom, three bath home has a newly renovated kitchen and ample space, 

located in downtown Charleston, mere walking distance away from some of the best 

restaurants and touring destinations in the city!

Thank you: Daniel and Amy Atwill

Seven Nights in Sister Bay, Wisconsin

Spend a week in Northern Door County, along the shoreline of Lake Michigan, in a 

stunning, waterfront home in Sister Bay, Wisconsin.  This five-bedroom, five-

bathroom home offers beautiful views of the lake and has everything you need for a 

fun week of adventure or relaxation.  Cook at home in the gourmet kitchen, or enjoy 

an evening roasting marshmallows by the firepit under the stars.  Situated just 

minutes from shopping and dining in downtown Sister Bay, you'll experience 

activities for the whole family, no matter the season.  Summers hum with energy 

while winters offer quiet beauty for reflection and renewal.  

Each season offers a variety of activities, whether your interests include playing on 

the beach, boating or kayaking, hiking, golfing, or checking out the wonderful shops 

and art galleries that dot the peninsula throughout Northern Door County.  Perfect for 

groups of families or couples,  your time in Door County will be one that you will 

remember forever.

Mutually agreed upon dates.

Thank you: William and Bridgid Kinney

Hand Crafted Gibson J-45 Style Acoustic Guitar

Created by amateur luthier William Kinney, this beautiful one-of-a-kind guitar was 

hand crafted from Adirondack Spruce and Curly Black Limba, giving it a warm, 

golden appearance with ash streaks.  The Gibson J-45 style acoustic guitar with steel 

strings has rich tones and is finished with a lovely hand-cut, mother of pearl inlay.

Thank you: William and Bridgid Kinney
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PGA Package for Two

The strongest field in golf will descend upon New York in May for the 101st PGA 

Championship at Bethpage State Park's Black Course, and this is your shot to be 

there!  You can be along the ropes to see the action firsthand and watch the top 

golfers in the world battle for the Wanamaker Trophy.  

This package includes two tickets to the PGA tournament for Saturday, May 18, 2019 

and Sunday, May 19, 2019 at Bethpage State Park in Farmington New York.  You'll 

also enjoy accomodations at the Courtyard Marrior in Westbury, New York, and 

$1500 in American Express gift cards for your travel.  Don't miss once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity!

Thank you: BMW of Columbia, Mercedes-Benz of Columbia, & Drewing 

Automotive

CIS Recreation of "Steamboat Willie"

The CIS sixth graders have put their own fabulous spin on the vintage Mickey Mouse 

Steamboat Willie movie poster!

Thank you: The CIS Sixth Grade

Head of School Wine Dinner for Eight

You and seven guests will enjoy a spectacular meal from The French Laundry 

cookbook, prepared by the Gala team and paired with an elegant wine selection, at the 

home of Rob and Cindy Mize.  Enjoy wines provided by some of the finest private 

cellars in Columbia,  enhancing the culinary delights created by our Gala chairs, all in 

beautiful surroundings with Adam and Beth Dube.

Mutually agreed upon date.

Thank you: Jeffrey and Kirsten Craver, Greg and Kelly Della Rocca, William 

and Bridgid Kinney, Otto and Stella Maly, Robert and Cindy Mize

Four Cardinals Club Tickets for April 6

Enjoy the Cardinals game from the best seats at Busch Stadium.  This package 

includes four Cardinals Club tickets with two VIP parking passes for the Saturday of 

Opening Weekend against San Diego at 1:15.   In addition to the delicious buffet prior 

to the game, these ninth row seats behind home plate even include wait service at 

your seat for tasty game food and beverages.   

To top it off, the April 6th game  has a bobblehead giveaway and will be featuring a 

mystery hall of famer!

Thank you: Birsinger & Associates CPAs LLC
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MU Basketball Luxury Box Event for 20

Coach Cuonzo Martin and our Missouri Tigers are bringing the heat back to Mizzou 

Arena, and next season is sure to be another thriller.  Enjoy the return of exciting SEC 

action to Mizzou Arena from the best seats in the house!  You are invited to take in a 

Tiger Men's basketball game from a luxury box at center court during the 2019-2020 

season.  Included in this package are 20 tickets, along with four parking passes, food 

and beverages.  Wear your black and gold and come cheer on the Tigers at Mizzou 

Arena!

Date to be mutually agreed upon during the 2019-2020 season

Thank you: Audrey Walton

Chef's Tasting Dinner at Eleven Eleven

Six guests can experience a truly unforgettable culinary event with the Executive 

Chef at Eleven Eleven.   Chef Ben Randolph is a certified Chef de Cuisine with the 

American Culinary Federation, and a recipient of multiple awards for his talents with 

both food and wine.  Chef Ben believes that a meal can tell a story and will create a 

tasting menu paired with interesting wines that showcase his passion for unique 

presentations and unexpected flavors.  His passion and expertise combined with the 

intimate chef table setting will make for an absolutely perfect evening.

Dates to be mutually agreed upon.

Thank you: Eleven Eleven

Personal Fireworks Show from Spirit of '76

Have your own personal fire in the sky with a private firework show for your friends 

and family to enjoy.  Make your next event a memorable one while you sit back and 

let the professionals do the work!  The higher the bid, the bigger the show!

Cannot be used from June 2-July 8.  Expires February 10, 2020.

Thank you: John and Vitalija Bechtold,  Spirit of '76 Fireworks

CIS Recreation of "Café at Night"

Originally painted by Vincent Van Gogh, the CIS seventh graders have recreated this 

classic piece beautifully.

Thank you: The CIS Seventh Grade
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Lake of the Ozarks Excursion

Take some time this summer to enjoy Missouri's vacation paradise!  For six days and 

five nights, you'll relax in this three bedroom, two bathroom condo with a beautiful 

screened porch overlooking the 7-mile marker.  Located in Laurie, Missouri on the 

west side of the lake, you'll have pool access, a fitness facility, and everything you 

need for a trip with family or friends!

Thank you: Jack and Karin Miller

Flat Branch Chef & Brewers Dinner for Eight

This fabulous dinner at Flat Branch will include a five-course meal prepared by their 

executive chef, with beers for each course selected and presented by their Master 

Brewer.  Your party will also receive a private tour of the brewery, and each guest 

will receive a growler with a gift card for two free growler refills.  This memorable 

evening will not only include a delicious food and beer pairing, but will also give you 

the inside look into one of Columbia most popular restaurants, and the winner of 

Inside Columbia Magazine's "Best Overall" restaurant 6 years in a row.

Dinner is available Monday through Wednesday evenings, must be used prior to 

Septmber 30, 2019.

Thank you: Flat Branch Pub and Brewing

CIS Recreation of "The Persistence of Memory"

Salvador Dali's innovative work has been masterfully recreated by the talented CIS 

tenth graders.

Thank you: CIS Tenth Grade

Buchroeder's Jewelry

This stunning piece of jewelry from Buchroeder's is perfect for any time you're puttin' 

on the Ritz!

Thank you: Buchroeder's Jewelers

Tuition or Cash Scholarship Raffle

Who will be the lucky winner of either a full year of tuition or $5,000 cash?  Tickets 

will be sold at the Gala.  Good luck!

Thank you: Friend of CIS
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Roarin' Good Time Gala

Platinum Auction

600 Kids in School, Moms at the Pool

Enjoy an afternoon of relaxation and fun, poolside at the home of Craig and Chrissy 

Meyer.  Take a dip in the pool or just enjoy some sunshine with your girlfriends.  

Eight lucky ladies will enjoy fabulous appetizers and wine while soaking up the rays 

on a lovely summer day.  Start your summer off right enjoying a wonderful day with 

friends!

Mutually agreed upon date.

Thank you: Craig and Chrissy Meyer

601 $1000 Art Credit with Joel Sager

Local artist Joel Sager's work is known both nationally and internationally and can be 

found in both private and corporate collections.  Joel presents a beautiful perspective 

of imagery, juxtaposing the seemingly mundane and lifeless with subtle allegory and 

vitality.  Using a variety of distinctive media, he creates a new voice on fundamental 

elements handed down from art history.  This certificate is good for $1000 to be 

applied to any Joel Sager piece of art or a commission from the artist.

Expires February 8, 2020.

Thank you: Jack and Karin Miller,  Sager Braudis Gallery

602 18-Hole Round of Golf & Dinner for Four at the Country Club of Missouri

Enjoy an 18-hole round of golf, with cart, for four at the beautiful course at the 

Country Club of Missouri.   The par 72, 18-hole championship golf course is perfect 

for players of all levels.  After your day on the course, you can top it off with a 

fantastic dinner for four on the patio at CCMO.

Alcohol not included with dinner.  Tee times subject to availability. Not available on 

Mondays, Thursday, Saturday mornings, or Sunday mornings.  Expires February 28, 

2020.

Thank you: Country Club of Missouri
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603 One Kybella 'Double Chin' Treatment

Improve the appearance and profile of moderate to severe fat below the chin with a 

Kybella injection from Dr. Chang, a board-certified facial plastic surgeon.  Kybella 

permanently destroys fat cells, giving you a noticeable reduction in fullness beneath 

the chin.  Discover your natural beauty with Kybella!

Expires June 8, 2019. Must be determined that you are a reasonable candidate for 

treatment.

Thank you: Columbia Facial Plastic Surgery

604 One Course of Juvederm Ultra Plus

Discover your inner beauty with a course of Juvederm Ultra Plus with Dr. David 

Chang, board-certified plastic surgeon.  This course includes one syringe of Juvederm 

Ultra Plus, used to lift and contour your cheeks, fill facial parentheses lines,or give 

you the fuller lips you desire.  With long-lasting results, Juvederm can be customized 

for your individual needs and give you a more youthful look, instantly!

Expires June 8, 2019.  Must be a candidate for dermal filler.

Thank you: Columbia Facial Plastic Surgery

605 Five Night Stay in Exotic Panama

Enjoy a poolside panoramic ocean view, relax while listening to the waves and feel 

the  ocean breeze, enjoy the multi-level outdoor pool, or relax and have a drink in Bar 

Azul!  Enjoy all of this, and more, in a five-night stay in the beautiful Las Olas Resort 

in   the Playa La Barqueta, Panama.  From kayaking, to horseback riding, surfing, or 

fishing, you will enjoy in a once-in-a-lifetime trip in a beautiful setting in Panama.

Expires February 1, 2020.

Thank you: Juan and Donna Arauz

607 Weekend at Lafayette Manor B & B

You will fall in love with Lafayette Manor and Winery in Waynesville, Missouri!  

The seven-acre estate offers beautiful scenery, a pool and poolhouse, Jacuzzi, a 

stocked pond for fishing, and much, much more in a picturesque setting.  Swing by 

the 66 Diner for lunch on your way.

Thank you: Lafayette Manor Bed and Breakfast
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608 Two Nights at Cedar Lodge in Big Bear Lake

Enjoy two nights in a beautiful four-bedroom, two-bathroom home less than one mile 

from Bear Mountain Ski Resort in Big Bear Lake, California!  Easily sleeps eight 

with three queen beds and one bunk bed, and only five to ten minutes from downtown 

shops, restaurant, and entertainment.  Enjoy access to skiing, hiking, and much more, 

all in the beautiful setting of Big Bear!  Make it a new favorite part of a California 

adventure.

Excludes July 3, 2019-July 6, 2019, November 23, 2019-November 30, 2019, and 

December 19, 2019-January 2, 2020.

Thank you: Housemart Realty

609 Cashmere Wrap with Fox Trim

This beautiful cashmere wrap is a lovely and stylish addition for any occasion, from 

casual to a night out on the town.  The soft cashmere in muted earthtones, trimmed 

with dyed fox will be your go to piece in cooler weather.

Thank you: David Green & Sons, Inc.

610 SkinMedica Illuminize Peel Series and Products

Let Dr. Jan Seabaugh regenerate your skin, resulting in a smoother, less wrinkled, 

more radiant look.   The Illuminize peel is a light peel, recommended for those who 

have not had a peel before.  The Illuminize requires no downtime, and gives the skin a 

beautiful radiant glow.  This series includes three treatments.

You can then take your results home with this selection of award-winning skin care 

products from SkinMedica.  This collection of transformational products includes 

facial cleansor, rejuvenating hydrator, pigment correcting serum, essential serum, and 

sunscreen.  You'll see immediate results with this package, improving the appearance 

of your skin, making it look smoother, brighter, and younger.

Thank you: Dr. Jan Seabaugh, MD Medical Aesthetics

611 Calliope Necklace and Earrings from Poppy

Elegant, stylish, and cool all at once!  The Calliope necklace and earrings from artist 

Alena Fisse-Karr showcase long oxidized sterling silver and 14k gold fill, with pearl 

moonstones and labradorite.

Thank you: Poppy

612 Six Tickets to Mizzou vs. Kentucky Men's Basketball

Watch your Mizzou Tigers take on the Wildcats of Kentucky at some of the best seats 

in Mizzou arena, plus two parking passes!

Thank you: Jay and Melissa Faurot
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613 Six Tickets to Mizzou vs. Arkansas Men's Basketball

Watch your Mizzou Tigers take on division rival Razorbacks in hot SEC competition 

at some of the best seats in Mizzou Arena.  Included in this package are two parking 

passes to keep you out of the cold!

Thank you: Jay and Melissa Faurot

614 Gary Lucy "Eating Up the Lights"

Whether working in his floating river studio or in his home on the Missouri riverfront 

in Washington, Missouri, Gary Lucy captures the beauty and ruggedness of nature 

and river life.

In "Eating Up the Lights" he portrays travel by steamboat at night, and the technique 

that crews would use to test and mark the waters. A crew would board the steamboat's 

skiffs and spearhead the attack on the uncharted waters. Several men

would propel the boat, while one would light a candle and affix it to a piece of wood 

by dripping the hot wax on the wood. The light would then be adhered to the wood 

with a string and a stone attached as an anchor. Thus, the long procession of lights

would highlight the safest path.

Thank you: Jerry Dowell

615 Golf and Fall Colors in Northern Michigan for Two

Experience the peace and beauty of fall in Northern Michigan with a lovely weekend 

in Harbor Springs, Michigan at the Boyne Highlands Main Lodge.  Enjoy two nights 

and three days in their True Suite, with one round of golf for two on the Arthur Hills 

course.  One afternoon, you'll enjoy a four-hour fall colors tour, experiencing the 

natural beauty of the changing leaves in this perfect environment.  This lovely 

weekend will be full of rest and recharging.

Weekend currently set for October 11-13, 2019, though can be changed based on 

availability.

Thank you: William and Bridgid Kinney
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616 Build Your Own Acoustic Guitar

Have you ever wanted to find your inner woodworker?  Do you want to build your 

own heirloom?  Under the guidance of amateur luthier William Kinney, you will learn 

the craft of woodworking, creating a Gibson J-45 style acoustic guitar.  You'll learn to 

work the beautiful Adirondack Spruce and bend the mahogany sides, artfully sanding 

and making this piece your own.  

This package includes the pieces necessary to create the guitar, including the wood, 

strings, tuners, and more, as well as the instruction and guidance to make this 

handsome instrument.

Perfect for adult or student.  Student should be 15 years or older.

Thank you: William and Bridgid Kinney

617 Handmade Cribbage Board

This beautiful cribbage board, hand crafted from maple and cherry from CIS parent, 

Bill Kinney, will be perfect for game night and look lovely on your coffee table.

Thank you: William and Bridgid Kinney

618 Samsung 50" TV

Sports and movies will never be the same with this stunning 50" Samsung TV.

Thank you: Oswald Media Concepts

619 Wolf Gourmet Blender

Whether you are whipping up some margaritas or starting your day with a healthy 

protein shake, the Wolf Gourmet Blender makes it a joy.  A perfect complement to 

the Wolf range, the 64-ounce capacity blender with ultra responsive speed control 

reaches your exact consistency for soups, sauces, and even chopping vegetables.

Thank you: Downtown Appliance

620 Comprehensive Driveway Maintenance

Give your driveway a facelift with a full service asphalt driveway crack fill and seal 

coating.  This preventative maintenance will restore the life and look of your 

driveway.

Expires October 31, 2019.  Good for a single residence or business.  May be applied 

to a larger scope of work.

Thank you: Capital Paving & Construction
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621 Cocktails, Cardio, and Combat

Grab five of your friends and head over to the Sinquefield residence for a private 

mixed martial arts cardio training session taught by the one and only Ariana Turner!  

Enjoy healthy hors d'oeuvres and a champagne and vodka bar as a post-workout 

reward. Day and time to be agreed upon by providers and participants.

Thank you: Randy and Laura Sinquefield,  Seth and Ariana Turner

622 Framed Tyreek Hill Jersey

Commemorate the season to remember with this signed, Tyreek Hill "Cheetah" jersey 

beautifully framed with several playing cards.  One of NFL's fastest players, Hill led 

the Chiefs in a stellar season that will be celebrated for years.

Thank you: Rusty Drewing

623 Two Hours of Professional Video Production

Jennifer Building Studios is offering you the opportunity to be among the first to use a 

fully functional, state-of-the-art broadcast studio with the assistance of a professional 

production crew.  Customize the set and use the green screen to make it look like your 

own with your own videos and graphics on the video wall and news desk screen, 

choosing from countless shades of colors to light the set.  You can even bring your 

own props to decorate.  

This is a great package for video gamers, You Tubers, or anyone interested in 

building his or her portfolio!

Mutually agreed upon date and time.  Studio unavailable on Thursdays.

Thank you: Jennifer Building Studios

624 Wildflower Excursion for Ten

Experience the beauty of nature with a private tour of the 900 acre Two Guys with a 

Pond property in Northern Moniteau County.  The Smiths and Thompsons have been 

restoring this native habitat for 20 years.  

Ten guests will travel by motorcoach across the Missouri river and enjoy an afternoon 

of wildflower viewing led by a native plant expert.  While you tour, you will learn 

about Missouri ecosystems, including savannahs, glades, prairies, and woodlands, as 

well as the challenges of reestablishing them.  After the tour, enjoy lunch or dinner by 

the lake with adult beverages and food from Café Berlin.

Mutually agreed upon date and time in May/June, depending upon blooms in season.

Thank you: James and Marieta Fairlamb,  Two Guys and a Pond, James and 

Marieta Fairlamb
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625 Original Pat Gaines Painting

This striking still life painting from local artist Pat Gaines beautifully captures light 

and shadow with its muted neutral tones and shadings.  Adding elegance and a 

peaceful ambience to any room, this wonderful piece of art is accompanied by the 

gourd that is the central point of  its composition.

Thank you: Al and Marjo Price

626 One Session of PRP Facial Rejuvenation

Over time, skin can lose collagen, elasticity, and youthfulness.  Dermal fillers restore 

this lost volume, lifting and plumping to restore a more youthful appearance.  Platelet 

rich plasma (PRP) therapy is one of the newer treatments available, and is increasing 

in popularity.  PRP harvest and injects the patients' embryonic stem cells into the 

dermal layer of the skin, generating new collagen and elastic fibers.  This treatment 

improves tone, texture, and discoloration.  It smooths fine wrinkles, giving the skin a 

more refreshed and youthful appearance.  This exciting treatment can address 

scarring, acne, rosacea, sun damage, and even a tired complexion.  Patients love the 

results!

Certificate is good for one treatment.

Thank you: Henley and Libby Montgomery

627 Mrs. Rohr's Junior Kindergarten "Sunflowers"

Mrs. Rohr's junior kindergarten class showcase its creativity and joy in its 

interpretation of Van Gogh's "Sunflowers", framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Mrs. Rohr's Junior Kindergarten Class

628 Mrs. Hancock's Junior Kindergarten "Sunflowers"

Mrs. Hancock's junior kindergarten class showcases its happiness and love in its 

interpretation of Van Gogh's "Sunflowers," framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Mrs. Hancock's Junior Kindergarten Class

629 Mrs. Hemme's Kindergarten "Sunflowers"

Mrs. Hemme's kindergarten class brings its natural exuberance to its interpretation of  

Van Gogh's "Sunflowers," framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Mrs. Hemme's Kindergarten Class
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630 Mrs. Buckley's Kindergarten "Sunflowers"

Mrs. Buckley's kindergarten class brings its own excitement and creative spirit to its 

interpretation of  Van Gogh's "Sunflowers," framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Mrs. Buckley's Kindergarten Class

631 Miss Pruis' First Grade "Sunflowers"

Miss Pruis' first grade class brings whimsy and joy to its interpretation of  Van Gogh's 

"Sunflowers," framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Miss Pruis' First Grade Class

632 Miss Montgomery's First Grade "Sunflowers"

Miss Montgomery's first grade class shines brightness and light in its interpretation 

of  Van Gogh's "Sunflowers," framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Miss Montgomery First Grade Class

633 Mrs. Moulton's Second Grade "Sunflowers"

Mrs. Moulton's second grade class bursts with vitality and pep in its version of  Van 

Gogh's "Sunflowers,"  beautifully framed in a black shadowbox.

Thank you: Mrs. Moulton's Second Grade Class

634 Mrs. Clifton's Second Grade "Sunflowers"

Mrs. Clifton's second grade class showcases its whimsy and creativity in their version 

of  Van Gogh's "Sunflowers," beautifully framed in a black shadowbox.

Thank you: Mrs. Clifton's Second Grade Class

635 Miss Medenis's Third Grade "Sunflowers"

Miss Medenis's third grade class bring its bold strokes and spark to its interpretation 

of  Van Gogh's "Sunflowers,"  beautifully framed in a black shadowbox.

Thank you: Miss Medenis's Third Grade Class

636 Mrs. Mallette's Third Grade "Sunflowers"

Mrs. Mallette's third grade class shows its love of color and joy in its version of  Van 

Gogh's "Sunflowers", framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Mrs. Mallette's Third Grade Class
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637 Miss Gaebler's Fourth Grade "Sunflowers"

Miss Gaebler's fourth grade class bring bright colors and great love to its rendition of  

Van Gogh's "Sunflowers", framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Miss Gaebler's Fourth Grade Class

638 Ms. Pursifull's Fourth Grade "Sunflowers"

Ms. Pursifull's fourth grade class brings whimsical designs and great creativity to its 

version of  Van Gogh's "Sunflowers," framed in a beautiful black shadowbox.

Thank you: Ms. Pursifull's Fourth Grade Class

639 Fifth Grade Chess Set

The fifth grade class has created a beautiful chess set, handcrafting each piece to 

make a unique and lovely set.  These pieces are displayed on a handmade chess board, 

made by CIS parent, Bill Kinney.

Thank you: The CIS Fifth Graders, William Kinney

640 Fifth Grade Chess Set

The fifth grade class has created a beautiful chess set, handcrafting each piece to 

make a unique and lovely set.  These pieces are displayed on a handmade chess board, 

made by CIS parent, Bill Kinney.

Thank you: The CIS Fifth Graders, William Kinney

641 Carroll Cloar's "Panther Bourne"

Carroll Cloar was among the leading artists of the south.  His works are included in 

some of the most important private and museum collections including MOMA and 

the Whitney in NYC, and Crystal Bridges in Arkansas.  His work focuses on surreal 

views of stories  he was told as a child growing up in the South, and his own 

memories of southern landscapes, buildings, and people.  His work has often been 

categorized as "magic realism."

This silkscreen is originally numbered and signed by the artist himself.  To 

complement this striking piece is a book entitled "Hostile Butterflies and Other 

Paintings" a collection of reproductions of lithographs and paintings signed by Mr. 

Cloar's wife personally.   In addition, provided are copies of media pieces about the 

artist--including a 30-minute program produced and aired by the local Memphis PBS 

station, and the final interview with Mr. Cloar prior to his untimely death in 1993, 

produced by Rob Mize for WMC-TV in Memphis.

Thank you: Robert and Cindy Mize
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200 Collection of Fine Coffees from Starbucks
Savor the delicious flavors of this global variety of Starbucks coffees including a dark 
Dragon blend, a smooth medium roast Guatemalan blend, and a single origin roast 
with notes of cocoa.

Thank you: Friend of CIS

201 Two Bottles of Hard Six 2014 Syrah
A vibrantly peppery wine, buoyed by juicy acidity and smoothly layered blackberry, 
tobacco, and tea flavors.  93 points.

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

202 Coleman SunDome 2-Person Dome Tent
The Coleman SunDome tent is perfect for your outdoor adventures under the stars. 
With quick setup, the 2-person tent is easy to transport and ideal for weekend car 
campers, short backpacking hikes, or even first time campers.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

203 $50 Certificate to Abigail's Salon
Enjoy $50 worth of beauty services at Abigail's Salon.

Thank you: Abigail's Salon

204 Music Gift Basket
Celebrate music with this musically themed t-shirt and gift cards for lessons.  Brush 
up on your current instrument or pick up a new one!
Expires January 6, 2020.  Lessons must be used in weekly succession.  In home 
available for additional cost.

Thank you: A Major Music
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205 Four Pack Riding Lesson from High Spirits Farm
Perfect for all experience levels.  Horse lovers of all ages are welcome!  The High 
Spirits Farm riding instructor has been recognized across the country for developing 
new riders into talented and winning equestrians.  Enjoy four private lessons at High 
Spirits Farm indoor riding lesson facility.
Expires February 8, 2020.

Thank you: High Spirits Farm

206 McAdams' Ltd. Mardi Gras Ornament
Give your Christmas tree a little Mardi Gras spirit with this whimsical "Drummer" 
ornament.  Stop in McAdams' Ltd. to spend the $50 gift certificate on another lovely 
heirloom item.

Thank you: McAdams' Ltd.

207 Collection of Fine Coffees from Starbucks
Savor the delicious flavors of this global variety of Starbucks coffees, including a 
dark Italian roast, a robust Gold Coast blend, and a smooth and chocolate Antiguan 
medium roast.

Thank you: Friend of CIS

208 BCBG Grey Mini Quilted Crossbody Bag
Add a touch of flair to your ensembles with this quilted crossbody bag finished with a 
sleek gold chain strap and pockets to keep you organized.

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

209 Champagne and Green Crystal Gold Tone Lion Necklace
When you want to turn heads and stand out, look elegant, and show some sparkly lion 
pride, this champagne and green crystal necklace is the statement piece for you!

Thank you: Friend of CIS

210 Coach Signature Floral Print Wristlet
Perfect for a night out, the signature floral wristlet from Coach has slots for credit 
cards, smartphone, and even a lip gloss.

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram
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211 $100 Gift Certificate to Dance Academy
Come dance with us!  With a variety of classes and levels, you can find your perfect 
class, from tap to strength and conditioning.

Thank you: The Dance Academy

212 White CZ Rhodium Panther Ring
With Bella Luce white diamond simulant rhodium over sterling silver, this fierce 
panther ring is sure to be a showstopper!

Thank you: Friend of CIS

213 Two Tickets to a University Concert Series Event
Enjoy two seats to one of the fabulous shows presented by the University Concert 
Series in the 2018-2019 season!
Expires June 2, 2019

Thank you: University Concert Series

214 Big Ring Tune from Cyclex Bicycles
Get your bike ready for anything with the Big Ring Tune Up package from Cyclex 
Bicycles.  Includes everything from airing up your tires, adjusting breaks and 
derailleurs, drive train cleaning, and even a frame wipe down!
Expires November 15, 2019.

Thank you: Cyclex Bicycles

215 Two Hour Design Consult with Designs by Brockmeier
 Whether you are planning a new space or updating a favorite room, Tim can help you 
accomplish your goals!  Enjoy two hours of interior design time with Tim Brockmeier 
and Designs by Brockmeier.

Thank you: Designs by Brockmeier

216 Eight Swim Lessons at Macher Swim School
Safety, fun, and results are the central concepts of Macher Swim School.  Enjoy the 
health benefits, fun, and wonders of swimming, under the experienced guidance of a 
knowledgeable and caring staff!

Thank you: Macher's Aquatics
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217 Two Tickets to MCB's Production of "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland"
Fall down the rabbit hole into the fantasy world first imagined by Lewis Carroll with 
Missouri Contemporary Ballet's 'Alice's Adventure's in Wonderland'.
Valid for two tickets to either June 1 at 7pm or June 2 at 3pm.

Thank you: Missouri Contemporary Ballet

218 Gel Manicure and Pedicure
Treat yourself to a Gel manicure and pedicure with Katie Green at Trove.  You 
deserve it!

Thank you: Katie Green

219 Microsoft Office Home and Student 2016
Perfect for students or your home office!  The Office Home & Student 2016 is 
designed to help you create and organize faster, with time-saving features and a clean, 
modern look.

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

220 Coleman Kids Camo 45 Degree Sleeping Bag
Featuring a cozy, lightweight design and a cool camouflage-print lining, the Coleman 
Kids Camo 45 Youth Sleeping Bag keeps kids warm and comfortable when they're 
sleeping under the stars!  The youth sleeping bag can accommodate kids up to 5 feet 5 
inches tall and keep them warm and cozy up to temperatures as low as 45 degrees F.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

221 Darling CIS Bows
Your little lion will love the mod rainbow swirl CIS bow and the beautiful navy CIS 
bow.

Thank you: XO, My Bow

222 Floral Stony Hill Bag
Handmade, this charming crossbody bag is perfect for errands, and the vinyl interior 
allows you to keep it wiped clean!

Thank you: Friend of CIS
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223 Cozy and Warm Basket
Stay warm on these cold nights with this selection of goodies from D & H.  With a 
beautiful shawl, jeweled texting gloves, a warm scarf, a bedazzled flashlight, and 
relaxing bath bombs, you're in for a toasty evening of relaxation and recharging.

Thank you: D&H Drug Store

224 Bulldog Hobo Style Bag
Designed for either left or righthanded use, and made from durable PU leather, the 
hobo bag from Bulldog Cases features lockable zippered main compartments and an 
attactive modern design.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

225 Men's Stealth Softshell Jacket
The MidwayUSA Stealth Softshell Jacket keeps you warm and helps you stay silent 
in the woods.  Worn alone or in layers, this versatile jacket works for any season.  
Men's Large.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

226 Elk Fork 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Shirt
The Elk Fork 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Shirt features a durable and quiet polyspandex 
jersey shell and fleece insulation.  Soft, versatile, and comfy-- sure to be your go-to 
shirt in no time!

Thank you: MidwayUSA

227 Kids Hunter's Creek Camo Parka
Waterproof, windproof, and a quiet shell, the Hunter's Creek Youth Parka offers 
contemporary updates to a classic design making it durable and breathable.  Youth 
Large.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

228 Kids Hunter's Creek Camo Parka
Waterproof, windproof, and a quiet shell, the Hunter's Creek Youth Parka offers 
contemporary some updates to a classic design making it durable and breathable. 
Youth Xtra Large.

Thank you: MidwayUSA
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229 Lizzi and Rocco Pet Care Basket
Treat your pup to a roarin' good selection of items from Lizzi and Rocco's.  With tasty 
treats, snacks, toys, and even a stuffed lion, Fido will think you're the cat's pajamas!

Thank you: Lizzi & Rocco's

230 Cedar Baking Plank and Cookbook
Learn to cook in the northwest tradition on cedar plank.  The handsome plank will 
darken with repeated use and become a reminder of many fond memories shared with 
family and friends. The wonderful cookbook will be a perfect way to spark your 
culinary creativity.

Thank you: Joseph and Mary Muscato

231 Private Acting Lesson
Whether you want to work on your improv, practice for an audition, or polish scene 
work, Steve Dawson's 15 years of experience in Chicago and Los Angeles will be a 
great benefit…and a lot of fun!
Good for one private acting lesson.

Thank you: Steve Dawson Acting Studio

232 Customized Spa Facial
Lie back and relax while the Strand's licensed esthetician closely analyzes your skin's 
needs and customizes a treatment perfect for your unique skin type.

Thank you: The Strand

233 Plant Gift Box and Workshop
Enjoy a beautiful plant gift box full of lovely goodies, then take a workshop to make 
your own wonderful creation!

Thank you: Ophelia's Flowers and Books

234 Personalized Canvas Tote
Look sharp with this darling monogrammed canvas tote from XO, My Bow.  Choose 
the colors that fit your style, and take it from school, to the office, to the beach!

Thank you: XO, My Bow
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235 G'Vine Gin de France
A unique gin that suprises both connoisseurs and those new to gin, G'Vine Floraison 
is enjoyed  equally at home in a refreshing gin and tonic or a summer cocktail.

Thank you: Friend of CIS

236 Mini Facial and Skin Products
A 30-minute facial from Erika's Facial Boutique is great when your skin needs a deep 
cleanse, but you don't have time for a full one hour treatment.  The Mini-Facial 
includes a deep cleanse, enzyme mask which is removed with an ultrasonic spatula 
for more effective exfoliation, mask and moisturizer.  Included are sample products to 
keep your skin fresh and bright at home!

Thank you: Facial Boutique

237 BMW I8 Radio Controlled Car
Not quite ready to get the new BMW I8?  Have fun with the radio controlled version 
until you are!

Thank you: BMW of Columbia

238 Nike BMW Golf Shirt and Microfiber Cap
Pretty in pink, you'll look sharp out on the course in this women's Nike BMW golf 
shirt and BMW microfiber cap.  Women's large shirt.

Thank you: BMW of Columbia

239 BMW Men's Golfsport Shirt and Cap
Look cool on the course in this sharp BMW Golfsport polo and cap in breathable 
dryfit.

Thank you: BMW of Columbia

240 Light Green Swarovski Crystal Stud Earrings
Bring sparkle and shimmer to your look with these gorgeous Swarovski cube crystal 
earrings in light green!

Thank you: Friend of CIS
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241 Super Nintendo Classic Edition
It's a super retro blast from the past with the return of the all-time fan favorite Super 
Nintendo Entertainment System!  The mini-sized Super NES Classic Edition is 
packed with over 20 pre-installed classic games from the 90s.  Boo-ya!

Thank you: Randy and Laura Sinquefield

242 Set of Two Personalized CIS Yetis
Enjoy your wine or other beverages in this set of beautiful navy YETI tumblers 
personalized with the CIS lion in gold!

Thank you: Jeffrey and Kirsten Craver

243 Wellness and Detox Package
Heyen Wellness Therapies wants to help you make better decisions about your health 
and wellness.  This package includes a certificate for a 60 minute Zyto Wellness scan 
to provide you with up-to-date biocommunication information to help you choose 
nutritional products and wellness options.   Your package also includes a 30 minute 
IonCleanse detox footbath system to cleanse and purify the body.
Expires December 31, 2019.

Thank you: Heyen Wellness Therapies, LLC

244 Macadoodle's Basket
Enjoy a night at home with a basket of goodies from Macadoodle's.  Included in the 
package is a delicious bottle of Pinot Noir from Oregon, two darling Mizzou wine 
glasses, napkins, corkscrew, and even a light up bottle topper.

Thank you: Macadoodle's

245 Jewel Toned Euro Collection Set
You'll dazzle in this brilliant matching set of earrings, necklace, and bracelet!

Thank you: Meredith Hume

246 Darling Choker and Earring Set
Perfect for a day in the office or an evening out, this earring and choker set adds a bit 
of sparkle to anything!

Thank you: Meredith Hume
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300 Art and Soul Photography Gift Package

Capture one of life's precious moments with this package from Art and Soul 

Photography.  Lana Eklund's passion for art and photography shines through in every 

session.  Let her bring her eye and love of photography to capture your family or a 

special moment in time.  This package includes a 30-minute Mini Session and online 

proofing.

  Expires August 31, 2019.

Thank you: Art & Soul Photography

301 HydraFacial Package from Dermistique

The HydraFacial resurfacing  thoroughly cares for your skin, inside and out.  This 40-

minute treatment deeply cleanses the skin and removes deep impurities, refreshes it 

with a synergistic blend of antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid delivering 

instant results with no discomfort or downtime.  It is suitable for all skin types and 

targets a variety of concerns including sun damage, fine lines and wrinkles, and acne.  

You'll experience immediate results, with smoother, refreshed skin.

Thank you: Dermistique Face and Body LLC

302 Tailgate for 12 from Shiloh

What's better than tailgating with your closest friends at Faurot Field and seeing your 

own Missouri Tigers?  Having Shiloh prepare you a fantastic meal!  Includes main 

course of ribs, turkey or pulled pork, sides, and all the fixin's.

Thank you: Shiloh Bar and Grill

303 3 Months Unlimited Yoga at Sumits Hot Yoga

Enjoy three months of hot yoga at Sumits Hot Yoga.  Students of all ages who 

regularly practice yoga notice an increase in energy, strength, and balance.  Sumits 

yoga is everyday yoga for everybody.

Thank you: Sumits Hot Yoga
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304 60 Minute Dance Class at Columbia Performing Arts Centre

Enjoy one free 60-minute dance class session for Fall 2019 thru Winter 2020 session!

Expires September 15, 2019.

Thank you: Columbia Performing Arts Centre

305 Sebastian Hair Product Basket

Achieve maximum volume and radical texture with this selection of high quality, 

professional hair products from Sebastian.  With Re-shaper hair spray, Dry Clean 

Only dry shampoo, Volupt Spray gel, and Penetraitt repair shampoo and conditioner, 

your hair will be instantly refreshed and recharged.

Thank you: R Studio-- Whitney Whitehead

306 Three Individual Personal Training Sessions at Mello Fitness & Wellness

Coach Cesar Mello has over 30 years experience in the field of fitness, wellness and 

coaching in the US and abroad.  Jumpstart your workout plan with three personal 

training sessions and benefit from his knowledge and dedication to a healthy lifestyle.

Purchaser must have a membership to Wilson's Fitness.  First session must be booked 

by March 15, 2019.

Thank you: Mello Fitness & Wellness

307 Philips Sonicare Professional Set

This set of  innovative and adaptive "Easy Clean" cleaning systems from Sonicare 

with multiple settings and brush modes will help you achieve a comfortable, deep 

clean.

Thank you: Georgetown Dental, Dr. Patrick Ryan

308 $100 Gift Certificate to Fed From the Farm

Nourish your family with nutrient dense food from the farm to your home.  Choose 

from a selection of 100pct grass-fed to finish beef, lamb, pasture poultry, and eggs all 

delivered to your home or available for pick-up.  No antibiotics or hormones, GMO 

free, and locally grown means pure food and healthy families.

Thank you: Craig and Chrissy Meyer
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309 'Red, White, and You' Wine & Teeth Whitening Package

Enjoy a delicious bottle of La Crema Pinot Noir and then perk up your smile with the 

Opalescence Boost Whitening package from Dentistry by Design. This in-office 

whitening treatment will give your smile a new sparkle!

Expires December 31, 2019.

Thank you: Dentistry by Design

310 Four-Pack Riding Lesson from High Spirits Farm

Perfect for all experience levels, horse lovers of all ages are welcome!  High Spirits 

Farm's riding instructor has been recognized across the country for developing new 

riders into talented and winning equestrians.  Enjoy four private lessons at High 

Spirits Farm indoor riding lesson facility.

Expires February 8, 2020.

Thank you: High Spirits Farm

311 Modern Pink Sunsets Quilt

This hand-pieced lap size quilt (68" x 68") is comprised of four oversized blocks in 

varying shades of rose and pink that resemble a modern sunset.  The backing is a fun 

black and white pattern of stylized flowers.  It is a fresh, modern take on a quilt that is 

perfect as a gift or to brighten a room.

Thank you: Bridget Kevin-Myers

312 Kendra Scott Tassel Lariat Necklace

Add some dazzle to your wardrobe with this stylish Kendra Scott Phara Tassel 

Necklace in white.  The slender chain wraps and knots into a stunning finish with 

magestic tassels.

Thank you: Kelly Fields Boutique

313 Weekend at Lafayette Manor B & B

You will fall in love with Lafayette Manor and Winery in Waynesville, Missouri!  

The seven-acre estate offers beautiful scenery, a pool and poolhouse, Jacuzzi, a 

stocked pond for fishing, and much more, in a picturesque setting.  Swing by the 66 

Diner for lunch on your way.

Thank you: Lafayette Manor Bed and Breakfast
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314 Package of Four Day Camps at Synergy Sports

Synergy Sports is perfect for days when school is out and the kids are bored.  Synergy 

provides age-appropriate games and activities that help your child learn the value of 

teamwork and sportsmanship.  Campers will play basketball, dodgeball, capture the 

flag, soccer, and more.

This package includes 4 separate day camp dates.

Thank you: Synergy Sports

315 Synergy Birthday Party

See what all the hype is about at Synergy Sports, and let them do the work for your 

child's big day!  Choose from a variety of birthday party themes, including soccer, 

dodgeball, flag football, nerf gun, and more.

Expires December 31, 2019.

Thank you: Synergy Sports

316 Coach Red Top Handle Pouch Purse

This darling pouch bag in brilliant and bold red is a perfect statement bag to dress up 

any outfit!

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

317 Treat Yourself from Trove

Treat yourself to a new look from Nikki at Trove Salon.  Use the $130 gift certificate 

for a cut, color, and a few foils to brighten up your look for spring.

Certificate only valid with Nikki at the Trove and non-transferable

Thank you: Nikki at The Trove Salon

318 Microsoft Office Home and Student 2016

Perfect for students or your home office!  The Office Home & Student 2016 is 

designed to help you create and organize faster, with time-saving features and a clean, 

modern look.

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

319 One Fox Hunt

Located about an hour north of St. Louis, Bridlespur is the oldest hunt club west of 

the Mississippi.  Hunting with Bridlespur is a fun, exhilarating experience.  Enjoy one 

day of fox hunting at Bridlespur Hunt Club riding with the hounds.

This is a NO KILL fox hunt.  Expires February 8, 2020.

Thank you: Bridlespur Hunt Club
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320 Cutie CIS Bows and Poofball Bag

Show your CIS spirit with these darling rainbow swirl and navy bows, while you keep 

everything organized with the poofball CIS pouch!

Thank you: XO, My Bow

321 Two Hour Design Consult with Designs by Brockmeier

Enjoy two hours of interior design time with Tim Brockmeier and Designs by 

Brockmeier.  Whether you are planning a new space or updating a favorite room, Tim 

can help you accomplish your goals!

Thank you: Designs by Brockmeier

322 One Week of Summer Camp at Columbia Art League

Columbia Art League Camps are for kids and teens who just love art, whether it's an 

old favorite or trying something new.  With quality art instruction, creative freedom 

and fun in a relaxed atmosphere, there's something to spark anyone's interests!

Thank you: Columbia Art League

323 Eight Swim Lessons at Macher Swim School

Safety, fun, and results are the central goals of Macher Swim School.  Enjoy the 

health benefits, fun, and wonders of swimming, under the experienced guidance of a 

knowledgeable and caring staff!

Thank you: Macher's Aquatics

324 Dinner for Two at Blue Bell Farm Winter Supper Club Dinner

Family-owned for seven generations, the legacy of land inspires the creation of 

events, products, and food that honor rich tradition.  By sourcing ingredients locally, 

Blue Bell Farm provides guests with the most beautiful and delicious food available.  

Two guests will experience a delicious mult-coursed meal, beginning with a 

delightful welcome cocktail and ending with a wonderful after dinner live music 

performance.

Valid for two guests at the February 23, 2019 Winter Supper Club.

Thank you: Blue Bell Farm
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325 Introductory Flying Lesson

Have you ever dreamed of piloting your own plane and soaring through the sky?  Get 

the bird's eye view of Central Missouri with one introductory flying lesson through 

Jefferson City Flying Service.

Expires December 31, 2019.

Thank you: Jefferson City Flying Service

326 Birthday Party for Eight People at Lazer Lanes

Lazer Lanes is the perfect spot for your next birthday party!  With laser tag, bowling, 

bumper cars and more, your child's birthday will be a night to remember!  All parties 

include a reserved space, priority placement in line for attractions, and an attendant to 

make sure your party is a hit!

Expires May 15, 2019.

Thank you: Lazer Lanes

327 Introductory Flying Lesson

Make your dreams come true and get a bird's eye view of Central Missouri with one 

introductory flying lesson through Jefferson City Flying Service.

Expires December 31, 2019.

Thank you: Jefferson City Flying Service

328 Trio of Corazon 2014 Gewurtzraminer Wines

90 points and boasting light notes of herbs, tropical fruits, minerals and spices.  This 

delicious wine pairs wonderfully with rich spicy dishes.

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

329 West African Dance Workshop

Who wants to try African Dance?  This is an opportunity not to be missed.  Wear your 

bendy clothes and get ready to move and have fun.  No experience is necessary to 

love and enjoy this one-hour workshop.  Julie Staveley-O'Carroll and her local non-

profit, Wontanara, Inc. offers this one-hour Guinea dance class, showcasing the 

beauty and joy of this amazing art form.

Mutually agreeable time and location.

Thank you: Wontanara, Inc.-- Julie Staveley-O'Carroll
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330 MFK Brown and Tan Buffalo Check Tote and Crossbody Bag

A bold neutral-hued buffalo check brings posh sophistication to this structured tote 

and rounded crossbody set.  This MFK Collection by Mia Farrow has ample room to 

stash your laptop and books for work or study, and then switch to the darling 

crossbody bag for night or weekend fun!

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

331 One Week of Summer Camp at Synergy Sports

Synergy Sports offers various camps throughout the summer, providing action-packed 

days filled with activities and games that help campers gain confidence and acquire 

new skills at camp while having a great time!

Expires August 31, 2019.

Thank you: Synergy Sports

332 Coach Ivory Top Handle Pouch Purse

This elegant pouch handle bag in timeless ivory is perfect for any occasion.

Thank you: Eston Schwartz and Raonak Ekram

333 Badlands Pursuit Backpack

Light weight, technical and a breeze to carry, the Pursuit has all of the features you 

will need for a camping trip or your next hunt.  It accommodates water bottles or a 

hydration bag, along with storage pockets and a set of bedroll straps.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

334 Subaru Rumpl Blanket with Klean Kanteen

The Original Puffy Blanket by Rumpl is the true OG of outdoor blankets.  

Remarkably light and packable, the Original Puffy is a perfect balance of warmth and 

performance, which makes it feel at home lakeside, cliffside or even in the backyard!  

Pair it with the Klean Kanteen insulated 16 ounce high performance, plastic-free 

thermal kanteen.  With the integrated double-wall stainless steel cup and 360-degree 

pour-through functionality, it has cutting edge thermal performance for both cold and 

hot beverages.

Thank you: Dan and Amy Burks

335 Men's Elk Fork Softshell Vest

Windproof, waterproof, and insulated, the Elk Fork Vest is designed to keep you 

warm, comfortable, and in the field.  Men's Large.

Thank you: MidwayUSA
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336 Steel Garden Bench

Enjoy quiet moments in your garden or backyard with this lovely powder-coated steel 

bench.

Thank you: Orscheln Farm and Home

337 Fleet Feet Goodie Basket

Fleet Feet has an awesome selection of items perfect for your run, or even your post-

run!  With coffee to get you started, running sunglasses, hat and visor, pint glasses 

and a koozie, they have all of the bases covered.  They've even included a $50 gift 

certificate to buy yourself some new swag!

Thank you: Fleet Feet

338 One Night Stay at the Amber House B & B

Located in Rocheport, and just two blocks from the Katy Trail, the Amber House 

combines Victorian elegance with fine furnishings, antiques, fresh flowers, and light-

filled rooms with modern amenities.  You'll enjoy a relaxing evening in one of their 

perfectly appointed rooms, socializing with other guests on the deck or veranda, or 

recharging with a good book in a comfortable chair.  In the morning, you'll end your 

visit with a delicious, gourmet breakfast featuring items sourced from local farmers 

and producers.

Sunday-Thursday, expires January 21, 2020.

Thank you: The Amber House

339 Weber Jumbo Joe Premium Grill

You'll be master of the grill with the 22" cooking area of the Weber Jumbo Joe 

Premium charcoal grill.  The durable grill is perfect for any backyard or patio, with 

porcelain-enameled construction, and dampers for precision heat control. This is the 

grill for everyone!

Thank you: Adam and Beth Dube

340 Missouri Tigers Baggo Bean Bag Toss Game

This officially licensed BAGGO tailgate game is a portable cornhole game set that is 

fun for all ages!  Perfect for your MU tailgate, or just some backyard fun, this 

lightweight, yet durable, game will provide years of entertainment.

Thank you: Friend of CIS
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341 Sitka Youth Outdoor Micro-Fleece Jacket and Pants

Stratus jackets and pants from Sitka feature the  Gore Windstopper membrane 

between a Micro-Fleece shell and a micro grid fleece backer to create a quiet, 

windproof youth jacket and pant.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

342 Ragtag Couch Club Pair

Ragtag films spark dialogue and can open minds and hearts and provide a venue for 

the best independent filmmaking.  The Couch Club at Ragtag is perfect for film-

lovers, and gives you a variety of perks, including one regular film screening of your 

choice each month, free admission to Programmer's Pick screening, discounts on 

beverages, merchandise, additional tickets, and more!

Thank you: Ragtag Cinema

343 Ring Video Doorbell and Installation

Watch over your home from your phone, tablet or PC with the all new Ring Video 

Doorbell 2.  ESI Communications will set you up with this state-of-the-art doorbell 

system allowing you to speak with visitors or keep an eye on your home from 

anywhere in the world.

Thank you: ESI Communications

344 One Adult Beginner Language Learning Session

Language immersion programs provide a powerful opportunity to strengthen the 

brain's highest cognitive learning potential, plus they are great fun!  Enjoy one adult 

beginner session at The Language Tree, for either French or Spanish.  Sessions are six 

weeks and meet once a week from 5:45-6:45 in the evening.

Thank you: The Language Tree

345 TOPO Designs Klettersack

Built to handle any environment, the Klettersack is the ideal travel companion that 

looks as stylish around campus as it does heading into a business meeting, hiking up 

the trail, or getting around town.  With a large main compartment, side water bottle 

pockets, a zippered top flap pocket and many more features, this is the backpack to 

take on any adventure!

Thank you: Dan and Amy Burks
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346 Eden Mill St. Andrews Original Gin

Eden Mill's award-winning Original Gin is the St. Andrews take on the classic 

London Dry and was voted Scotland's number one gin.  At home in a speakeasy or 

outdoor with friends, this gin boasts a clean and sweet taste with a lovely botanical 

finish.

Thank you: Friend of CIS

347 Breville Smoothie Maker and Goodies

Power up your Breville juicer and pack more nutrition into your day with this 

collection of goodies from Talullah's.  The Breville Juice Fountain Plus lets you enjoy 

fresh, all natural juices at home.  With the Superfood Juices cookbook, you'll have 

100 delicious recipes to choose from, as well as the accessories to make your juicing a 

snap.  Cheers to your health!

Thank you: Tallulah's

348 McAdams' Ltd. Mardi Gras Ornament

Give your Christmas tree a little added spirit with this Mardi Gras themed 

"Saxophone" ornament.  Stop in McAdams' Ltd. to yourself something special with 

the included $50 gift certificate.

Thank you: McAdams' Ltd.

349 Arbonne Package

This exciting assortment of items from Arboone has something for everyone!  From 

high quality baby care products to wellness supplements, and a variety of beauty 

items, each member of the family can experience the benefits of the Arbonne lifestyle.

Thank you: Meredith Hume

350 Dean Edge 09 Electric Bass and Case

The Dean Edge 09 4-string electric bass guitar features a body contoured for playing 

comfort.  The maple neck is profiled to be fast, sleek, and easy to play.  Take it on the 

road with a hard case to keep it protected.

Thank you: Show Me Guitars
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351 Photo Session with Sharon Guillotte Photography

Document the simple beauty of your unique story with a photo session package from 

Sharon Guillotte Photography.  As a wedding and lifestyle photographer, Sharon 

loves getting to know her clients and give them photos they will cherish and love 

forever.

Package includes a session and 30+ digital photos.  Expires February 8, 2020.

Thank you: Sharon Guillotte Photography

352 Comprehensive Eye Exam with Optomap

The eyes are the window to the soul, so make sure that you keep yours in good health 

with a comprehensive eye health and vision examination, including retinal imaging, 

from Williams & Associates Eyecare.

Expires December 31, 2019.

Thank you: Williams and Associates Eyecare

353 Adorable CIS Bows

Your little lion will love the mod rainbow swirl CIS bow and the beautiful navy CIS 

bow.

Thank you: XO, My Bow

354 Set of Two Personalized CIS Tumblers

Keep your beverages not just cold, but cool, in this set of beautiful navy YETI 

tumblers personalized with the CIS lion in gold!

Thank you: Jeffrey and Kirsten Craver

355 Custom Designed Cake

Make your next celebration a sweet success with a beautifully designed cake by 

Amanda Hulen, The Cake-arina. Amanda's talent and creativity will perfectly execute 

your dream cake and make your next party one to remember!

30 Day advance notice requested, mutually agreed upon date.  Expires February 8, 

2020.

Thank you: Morgan and Amanda Hulen

356 Autographed copy of "Outside the Wire" by Jason Kander

In "Outside the Wire", Jason Kander describes his journey from Midwestern suburban 

kid, to soldier, to politician and details lessons he has learned along the way.  Don't 

miss out on your opportunity to own a signed copy of this inspiring book.

Thank you: Jason Kander
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357 2014 Gargiulo Vineyards Merlot Money Road Ranch

Consistently scoring 92 points, this beautiful Merlot offers soft, supple tannins and a 

lasting finish.  This wonderful offering from the Oakville region of Napa will drink 

well now or cellar nicely until 2029.

Thank you: Greg and Kelly Della Rocca

358 Two VIP Film Premiere Passes

Enjoy two VIP passes to the "Code Blue" film premiere in Mexico, Missouri on 

March 2.  This amazing opportunity includes red carpet access, movie screening, after-

party access, and even a package of movie swag!

Thank you: Corrado Studios

359 Caricature Family Portrait

Capture this moment in time in a whimsical and fun way with a caricature style 

family portrait!

Thank you: J'aime Jackson

360 BMW Motorsport ICE Watch

Modern, three-handed watch, water-resistant to 328'.  Sleek and cool, this watch is 

perfect for out on the boat or the links!

Thank you: BMW of Columbia
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Advertising
THANK YOU TO THESE CORPORATE, FAMILY, 

AND INDIVIDUAL GALA ADVERTISERS  
WHO HAVE HELPED MAKE THIS  

EVENT A SUCCESS.  

Please join us in acknowledging their generosity 
by patronizing these fine establishments.
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